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On Monday, July 9, 2018, President Donald Trump nominated Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh as Associate Justice to 

replace the retiring Justice Anthony Kennedy on the U.S. Supreme Court.  Judge Kavanaugh, a Yale law alum and 

undergrad, clerked for Justice Kennedy and practiced law privately and at the U.S. Solicitor General’s office. He worked for 

independent counsel Kenneth Star (investigating President Bill Clinton) and served in the White House for several years 

under President George W. Bush. He was nominated to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit by President Bush 

and subsequently confirmed by the Senate on May 26, 2006. Considerable, additional information on Judge Kavanaugh’s 

background is available from his bio and other sources, including a forthcoming evaluation from the American Bar 

Association.

This document provides concise, neutral assessments of Judge Kavanaugh’s known or prospective views on multiple 

constitutional, health and public health law and policy issues. These assessments are based on primary information 

garnered from his court opinions, scholarly publications, reports, memos or speeches. Secondary sources of information 

include media or other credible accounts describing his positions. Relevant sources are hyperlinked throughout the 

document.  

U.S. CONSTITUTION 

Judge Kavanaugh’s extensive work on the bench, in scholarship and in legal classrooms contributes to his reputation as 

a serious constitutional jurist whose influence is already reflected in Supreme Court decisions. In his own words at his 

nomination on July 9, 2018, Judge Kavanaugh suggests his “[j]udicial philosophy is straightforward. A judge must be 

independent and must interpret the law, not make the law. A judge must interpret statutes as written. And a judge must 

interpret the Constitution as written, informed by history and tradition and precedent.”  

Like many constitutional “originalists,” Judge Kavanaugh’s perspectives are often grounded in Framers’ views of the 

Constitution’s meaning. As he details in his 2014 address at Notre Dame Law “[t]he precise text of the Constitution 

controls our structure, and we do not ignore the text of the Constitution simply because it was ratified 225 years ago, 

or may be outdated, or has not adapted to modern conditions. . . .” In a 2017 lecture, he clarifies “the Constitution 

is primarily a document of majestic specificity [whose] specific words have meaning. . . [that] bind us as judges, 

legislators, and executive officials.” Despite his grounding as a textualist, Judge Kavanaugh’s views and judicial opinions 

on constitutional principles have changed over time.  

Separation of Powers

The constitutional principle of separation of powers refers to the distinct roles afforded to each of the branches of 

government — legislative, executive and judicial. Strong adherence to separation of powers principles lends stability 

to governmental interactions but can also restrict flexibility inherent in modern federal agency authority and oversight. 

Judge Kavanaugh has opined and commented extensively on separation of powers principles, which he aligns with 

principles of liberty. He has targeted these views especially related to independent executive agencies. In his speech 

at Marquette Law in 2016 he asks “How do . . .  independent agencies fit within the constitutional structure? Here’s the 

answer: uneasily.” 

In 2018, he disagreed with the ruling of the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals in PHH Corp. v. Consumer Financial Protection 

Bureau. The court upheld the constitutionality of the appointment of the Bureau’s director who can be removed only for 

cause. Corporate challengers alleged separation of powers violations because the president lacks the capacity to appoint 

or remove the director at will. Judge Kavanaugh argued that “independent agencies pose a significant threat to individual 

liberty and to the constitutional system of separation of powers and checks and balances.” He further intimated that 
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the Supreme Court’s longstanding case on the constitutionality of independent agencies (Humphrey’s Executor v. U.S. 

(1935)) was potentially flawed, a view he has also espoused in other decisions. 

In a 2017 article, Judge Kavanaugh lauds former Chief Justice William Rehnquist for his role in “limiting the ability of 

agencies to make major policy decisions that belong to Congress at least unless Congress clearly delegates that authority.” 

Judge Kavanaugh’s additional statements regarding the expansiveness of presidential authority under separation of 

powers principles are consistent with these expressed views. Still, he observed in 2016 how his prior White House 

experience helps him appreciate “. . . when judges need to show some backbone and fortitude, in those cases when the 

independent judiciary must stand up to the president and not be intimidated by [his] mystique.”

Administrative Law and Chevron Doctrine 

Federal executive agencies often work collaboratively with congressional legislators to determine the scope of public 

health policies. Conflicts can arise, however, when agencies attempt to create and administer complex regulations that 

may not be viewed to comport with legislative principles. As noted by the U.S. Supreme Court in Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. 

v. NRDC, Inc. (1984), delegations of legislative authority are constitutional so long as Congress articulates standards 

for issuance and enforcement of administrative regulations. To the extent Chevron allows greater deference to federal 

agencies’ authority to regulate pursuant to reasonable interpretations of statutory law, the case has drawn considerable 

consternation (particularly among business actors in environmental contexts). 

For years, Judge Kavanaugh has openly criticized the Chevron decision. In a 2016 publication in the Harvard Law 

Review, he classified Chevron deference as a “textual invention by courts” that represents “nothing more than a judicially 

orchestrated shift of power from Congress to the Executive Branch.” Judge Kavanaugh argued in U.S. Telecom Association 

v. Federal Communications Commission (2017) that FCC’s net neutrality rule “is unlawful and must be vacated” in 

part due to lack of congressional authorization. Judicial retraction of Chevron deference may weaken executive agency 

authorities. In partial support of this position, the White House has lauded Judge Kavanaugh for overruling federal 

agency authority “75 times” while on the bench, including efforts to kill “President Obama’s most destructive new 

environmental rules” (discussed below). 

Precedents and Judicial Activism

In multiple opinions and publications, Judge Kavanaugh has expressed disdain for existing precedence of the Supreme 

Court and lower courts, especially decisions where judges take an active role in statutory or regulatory interpretation. 

In two separate articles in 2016 and 2017, he likened the role of a judge to that of an umpire whose primary purpose 

is to ascertain a statute’s meaning “based on the words, context, and appropriate semantic canons of construction,” 

and less so on its legislative history. Judicial activism resulting in innovative interpretations of constitutional rights is 

inappropriate, suggests Judge Kavanaugh, unless “the asserted right was rooted in the nation’s history and tradition.”

Federalism

Federalism refers to structural facets embedded into the Constitution designed to distinguish federal and state powers and 

interests. The 10th Amendment provides that all powers not otherwise enumerated to Congress belong to the states. State 

powers, commonly referred to as police powers, are the bastion of many core public health powers (including delegated 

authorities from state to local governments). Healthy respect for principles of federalism helps preserve appropriate 

balances of power.  

https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/295/602/
http://www.aei.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/From-the-Bench.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/10/opinion/brett-kavanaugh-trump.html
http://www.minnesotalawreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Kavanaugh_MLR.pdf
https://law.marquette.edu/assets/marquette-lawyers/pdf/marquette-lawyer/2016-fall/2016-fall-full.pdf
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/467/837/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/467/837/
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/07/09/brett-kavanaugh-business-groups-trump-705800
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/10/us/politics/brett-kavanaugh-abortion-guns-environment.html
http://cdn.harvardlawreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/2118-2163-Online.pdf
http://cdn.harvardlawreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/2118-2163-Online.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/06F8BFD079A89E13852581130053C3F8/$file/15-1063-1673357.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/06F8BFD079A89E13852581130053C3F8/$file/15-1063-1673357.pdf
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/07/09/brett-kavanaugh-business-groups-trump-705800
https://scholarship.law.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3383&context=lawreview
https://scholarship.law.nd.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=4733&context=ndlr
http://harvardlawreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/2118-2163-Online.pdf
http://www.aei.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/From-the-Bench.pdf
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Judge Kavanaugh’s positions on states’ rights and principles of federalism are limited. In his 2017 lecture, however, 

he noted Chief Justice William Rehnquist’s influence in wielding federalism to control congressional power. As Judge 

Kavanaugh suggests, two key decisions of the Supreme Court during Rehnquist’s tenure — U.S. v. Lopez and U.S. v. 

Morrison — “were critically important in putting the brakes on [Congress’] Commerce Clause and in preventing [it] from 

assuming a general police power.” Rehnquist, surmises Judge Kavanaugh, “is largely responsible for [this] important 

feature of modern constitutional law.”

Preemption

As an embedded constitutional principle, preemption refers to how state or local laws may be averted, displaced or 

negated by conflicting laws at a higher level of government. Federal laws can thus preempt state or local laws in multiple 

ways that may help or hinder public health objectives. Federal preemption has been used positively to create a national 

floor for public health policies (e.g., menu labeling). Conversely, it can be used to thwart state or local legal and policy 

innovations to promote the public’s health. 

Judge Kavanaugh has not proffered extensive judicial guidance on preemption laws and policies, much less their impact 

on public health powers. In Illinois Public Telecommunications Association v. FCC (2014), he deferred to the Federal 

Communications Commission in a state-based challenge of its refund orders related to telecommunications providers. To 

the extent federal legislation (47 U.S.C.S. § 276(c)) expressly preempted state laws, Judge Kavanaugh opined, FCC could 

override contrary state practices.

HEALTH CARE

A compelling series of prior and current health-related legal issues dominate discussions of Judge Kavanaugh’s 

ascendancy to the Supreme Court. Multiple issues are currently being litigated in lower courts. In Texas v. U.S. (2018), 

20 states’ attorneys general have contested the constitutionality of numerous provisions of the Affordable Care Act. In 

a letter to Congress, the Department of Justice indicated it will not defend the federal government’s interests related to 

the constitutionality of ACA’s key provisions. In other cases, significant provisions governing Medicare reimbursement 

and Medicaid coverage (pursuant to Social Security Act §1115 waivers) are challenged. Against this backdrop, Judge 

Kavanaugh’s perspectives on health law and policy may implicate the health of millions of Americans if he is appointed 

to the Supreme Court. Consequently, his  views on health law and policy issues may factor extensively into ongoing 

Senate confirmation proceedings.

Affordable Care Act

Judge Kavanaugh’s assessments of the constitutionality of the ACA are incomplete at best. Concerning the ACA, he has 

focused more to date on its enactment than its actual substance. In a 2016 article, for example, he describes the Supreme 

Court’s consideration of ACA tax credits for health exchange consumers in King v. Burwell (2015) as basically “. . . about 

how to interpret statutes.”  

In Seven-Sky v. Holder (2011) (later abrogated by the U.S. Supreme Court), Judge Kavanaugh dissented to his court’s 

holding that the ACA’s individual mandate fell within Congress’ Commerce Clause authority. He admonished the court for 

ruling on Congress’ commerce authority, suggesting the court lacked jurisdiction under the federal Tax Anti–Injunction 

Act. In Sissel v. Department of Health and Human Services (2015), the constitutionality of the ACA was challenged on 

grounds its passage failed to follow proper congressional protocol. Judge Kavanaugh dissented again, arguing this time 

in favor of the ACA that it was properly introduced in the House of Representatives as a revenue-raising bill under the 

Origination Clause of the Constitution.

http://www.pewtrusts.org/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2018/07/11/what-trumps-pick-for-supreme-court-could-mean-for-states-rights
http://www.aei.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/From-the-Bench.pdf
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/514/549/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/529/598/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/529/598/
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/1073110517703110
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.leagle.com_decision_infco20140613138&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=VE1RPvKBQtoqlKih_Wg9kp2MDxx5yJrPPzI8jwi1kes&s=lXB7ZqiTrBrwEPdfcSGQd0ALSTNXynWPo8bQPWHynOs&e=
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/47/276
https://familiesusa.org/product/four-ways-our-health-care-risk-supreme-court-nomination-fight
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/files/epress/Texas_Wisconsin_et_al_v._U.S._et_al_-_ACA_Complaint_(02-26-18).pdf
https://www.justice.gov/file/1069806/download
https://www.ssa.gov/OP_Home/ssact/title11/1115.htm
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/10/us/politics/democrats-brett-kavanaugh-supreme-court.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/health-law-is-an-issue-in-fight-over-supreme-court-pick-brett-kavanaugh-1531352225
https://www.statnews.com/2018/07/10/brett-kavanaugh-cases/
https://law.marquette.edu/assets/marquette-lawyers/pdf/marquette-lawyer/2016-fall/2016-fall-full.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/14pdf/14-114_qol1.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/055C0349A6E85D7A8525794200579735/$file/11-5047-1340594.pdf
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/26/7421
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/26/7421
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/8D88A83C3F0FA92C85257E9A00550930/$file/13-5202-1566781.pdf
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Contraception Coverage

In Priests for Life v. HHS (2015), Judge Kavanaugh sought unsuccessfully to rehear claims that the ACA’s contraception 

coverage requirements violated the federal Religious Freedom Restoration Act. President Obama’s administration 

allowed religious employers who objected to providing contraception coverage to seek an exemption from HHS, thus 

bypassing direct payments to employees for such services. While acknowledging that “[g]overnment has a compelling 

interest in facilitating access to contraception for the employees” of religious employers, Judge Kavanaugh averred 

to requiring such employers to submit exemption forms. He saw this requirement as an overly restrictive means of 

effectuating government’s interests.

Abortion Care

President Trump previously vowed to appoint Supreme Court Justices who will overturn Roe v. Wade (1973). At his 

2006 judicial nomination hearing, Judge Kavanaugh indicated he “would follow Roe v. Wade faithfully and fully.” His 

expressed views have since changed. At a September 18, 2017, speech, Judge Kavanaugh praised former Chief Justice 

Rehnquist’s dissent in Roe for “stemming the general tide of free-wheeling judicial creation of unenumerated rights that 

were not rooted in the nation’s history and tradition. . . .” A month later, in Garza v. Hargan (2017), Judge Kavanaugh 

joined a three-judge panel order delaying abortion care for an undocumented minor in federal custody to allow more time 

for HHS to locate an immigration sponsor. Such delay, he deemed, was not an “undue burden” provided HHS’ sponsor 

search was expeditious. When the minor petitioned for a rehearing, the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals vacated the order, 

resulting in her release to access abortion care. Judge Kavanaugh dissented, chastising the court for creating a “radical . 

. . new right to immediate abortion on demand” for undocumented immigrant minors in federal detention. 

Medicare

In June 2018, in Saint Francis Medical Center v. Azar, Judge Kavanaugh concurred in a decision against HHS that allows 

hospitals to challenge Medicare reimbursement determinations after HHS acknowledged using inaccurate data over many 

years. He argued that HHS’ regulations limiting reimbursement challenges (to no more than three years) were “arbitrary 

and capricious” and thus subject to reconsideration. One year earlier, in Allina Health Servs. v. Price (2017), Judge 

Kavanaugh concluded that HHS violated federal legislation when it changed its Medicare reimbursement adjustment 

formula without providing adequate notice and opportunity for comment.

Previously, in Hall v. Sebelius (2012), Judge Kavanaugh rejected patients’ efforts to disclaim their Medicare Part A 

benefits to secure private insurance. “[C]itizens who receive Social Security benefits and are 65 or older are automatically 

entitled under federal law to Medicare Part A benefits,” noted Judge Kavanaugh. “There is no statutory avenue [for such 

persons] to disclaim their legal entitlement. . . .” 

In Northeast Hospital Corp. v. Sebelius (2011), Judge Kavanaugh concurred with the court’s holding favoring a hospital’s 

request for review of Medicare reimbursement practices. He argued that HHS wrongfully applied a disproportionate share 

of hospital adjustment provisions retroactively. Judge Kavanaugh disagreed with hospital patients receiving Medicare 

benefits under Parts A and C contrary to their specific choices of coverage. In Action Alliance of Senior Citizens v. 

Sebelius (2010), he deferred to Congress in allowing the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to recover mistaken 

Medicare Part D prescription drug premium refunds through the participants’ Social Security benefits rather than allowing 

the participants to avoid recovery through waiver. 

https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/425C0AE29F10AFD785257E4B00767BF5/$file/13-5368.pdf
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/chapter-21B
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/posteverything/wp/2018/07/02/yes-conservatives-will-try-to-undo-roe-v-wade-the-only-question-is-how/?utm_term=.a47a85747d0e
https://caselaw.findlaw.com/us-supreme-court/410/113.html
https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4739194/brett-kavanaugh-responds-roe-v-wade
http://www.aei.org/events/2017-walter-berns-annual-constitution-day-lecture/
https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=7032953363014972270&hl=en&as_sdt=6&as_vis=1&oi=scholarr
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/C81A5EDEADAE82F2852581C30068AF6E/$file/17-5236-1701167.pdf
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-courts/cadc/17-5098/17-5098-2018-06-29.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__law.justia.com_cases_federal_appellate-2Dcourts_cadc_16-2D5255_16-2D5255-2D2017-2D07-2D25.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=QX22hie0fCkpAR8gotWrdIZuYmfTMjXFSizmlM0kmsk&s=Kt9TEXuEEjF2BtM3RqBguR5TV_qaxVxKwfZKHYzKqQs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__caselaw.findlaw.com_us-2Ddc-2Dcircuit_1593485.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=QX22hie0fCkpAR8gotWrdIZuYmfTMjXFSizmlM0kmsk&s=aQn1nxFiepeKqYYB2dxOdaaMxFdKSXLooDfhXd17H7M&e=
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-courts/cadc/10-5163/10-5163-1329102-2011-09-13.html
https://caselaw.findlaw.com/us-dc-circuit/1527691.html
https://caselaw.findlaw.com/us-dc-circuit/1527691.html
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Food and Drug Administration

Judge Kavanaugh has shown FDA deference regarding its science-based decisionmaking but has also interpreted its 

regulatory authority narrowly. In Cytori Therapeutics v. FDA (2013), he supported FDA’s finding that devices intended 

“to harvest and concentrate stem and regenerative cells from fat” did not meet the agency’s standards. Judge Kavanaugh 

concluded that “[a] court is ill-equipped to second-guess [FDA’s] scientific judgment” consistent with the Administrative 

Procedures Act. However, in Ivy Sports Med., LLC v. Burwell (2014), he ruled against FDA’s efforts to reconsider a 

dissolvable mesh used in knee replacements after the agency erred in its approval process. Judge Kavanaugh ruled FDA 

could not “rely on a claimed inherent reconsideration authority” to circumvent statutory processes and “revoke its prior 

substantial equivalence determination.” (See also Vaccines below).

PUBLIC HEALTH

The unique jurisdiction of the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals (compared with other federal appellate courts) limits direct 

reviews of many core public health powers, duties and issues. As Judge Kavanaugh has described, his court primarily 

hears cases on the “interpretation of statutes, usually when deciding whether an agency exceeded its statutory authority 

or statutory limits.” As well, Judge Kavanaugh has no known work history or scholarly manuscripts directly addressing 

public health issues. However, his jurisprudence entails select public health topics as noted below. 

Vaccines

When a group sued to halt FDA’s approval of vaccines containing thimerosal in Coalition for Mercury-free Drugs, Inc. v. 

Sebelius (2012), Judge Kavanaugh dismissed the case. He found the group lacked the capacity to bring a cause of action 

because its members had not actually used vaccines containing thimerosal. His opinion did not specifically evaluate 

evidence about the safety of thimerosal or other vaccine-related issues.

Treatment

In Doe v. DC (2007), Judge Kavanaugh upheld a D.C. policy enabling local government to authorize surgery for persons

deemed to have never had the mental capacity to make medical decisions on their own. He rejected any notion of due

process violations given that consideration of the patient’s wishes under the circumstances (1) “does not make logical

sense and could cause erroneous medical decisions” and (2) is not “deeply rooted in this Nation’s history and tradition.”

In the same year, in Abigail Alliance for Better Access to Developmental Drugs v. Eschenbach, Judge Kavanaugh joined 

the court’s majority opinion concluding that terminally ill persons lack constitutional or other legal rights to access

experimental drugs unapproved by FDA. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tobacco and E-cigarettes

Judge Kavanaugh concurred with the majority opinion in Competitive Enterprise Institute v. Department of Transportation 

(2017) upholding DOT’s rule prohibiting use of e-cigarettes on commercial flights. In what Judge Kavanaugh labeled 

a “close call,” he suggested that relevant federal law banning “smoking” could be reasonably interpreted to cover 

e-cigarettes, even though the law was enacted well before the emergence of e-cigarettes.

Marijuana

To date, Judge Kavanaugh has not specifically addressed federal or state laws governing marijuana distribution, 

possession or use (outside specific criminal settings). A prevailing question of federal law concerns the possibility of DOJ 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cases.justia.com_federal_appellate-2Dcourts_cadc_11-2D1268_11-2D1268-2D2013-2D03-2D22.pdf-3Fts-3D1411135202&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=DHIZ7uUHkv3vVmO6etGgacVaReIN44hlSi4DvBB3Usc&s=4z7Lw8K9EGCLyIt0dBs5Xw7qG0zcFxm5gi-lo3rGqgA&e=
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/5/part-I/chapter-5
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/5/part-I/chapter-5
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_703B4EE4E36D793185257D5F0050F267_-24file_13-2D5139-2D1514181.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=DHIZ7uUHkv3vVmO6etGgacVaReIN44hlSi4DvBB3Usc&s=5-O8FZEx0EYZ9PpOxeV2pZ6MklcD6RTN2V9X9-TuKFY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.c-2Dspan.org_video_-3F436265-2D1_judge-2Dbrett-2Dkavanaugh-2Dspeaks-2Dseparation-2Dpowers-2D2017&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=27p2hVNgKNPqvegux2Lox14PD_hALSbBE4097H_xKQw&s=nPMvHeuKb2yNrDrUzMyBIYE6ORdm8j5PL10P4Io81wE&e=
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/360F206213BF95DF852579C0004EB3F4/$file/11-5035-1363335.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/360F206213BF95DF852579C0004EB3F4/$file/11-5035-1363335.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_FCA1F74AAA981D0F852574400045470E_-24file_05-2D7190a.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=MPmmT-iZZPZiYNFJv2JeFHLJhKG-d8S0TyZrBdm_56Y&s=jRWz9lX3CCMJ1TCASM32jNmGXI_F1Vnr93nGDhyHdrU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_4349D96374DCCAFB85257440004556B8_-24file_04-2D5350c.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=G0_C-Hu8rMBRXwKuxbE202Fq2tnxKCge5s7pOQcwXC8&s=2BUh394yDWLC42VCUFv1V2R-BOrwnnQIzOedatAbRo8&e=
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/3BE2C38531375D3F8525816400519986/$file/16-1128.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/3BE2C38531375D3F8525816400519986/$file/16-1128.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2676930
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prosecutions of marijuana producers or distributors following state law in 30 jurisdictions that allow use for medical or 

recreational purposes. On this issue, Judge Kavanaugh has offered more general guidance. He asks in a 2016 speech, “[d]

oes the executive branch have the duty to enforce every such law against every known violator of the law?” He responds 

in the negative, but ponders where to draw the line. “Can the executive branch decline to enforce a law only because of 

resource constraints, . . . ? That’s [a] question of prosecutorial discretion.”

Food Labeling

In American Meat Institute v. U.S. Department of Agriculture (2014), meat companies raised a First Amendment 

commercial speech challenge to a regulation requiring their products to carry country-of-origin labels. Judge Kavanaugh 

concurred that (1) USDA’s interest in supporting domestic ranchers and farmers was substantial; and (2) “the disclosure 

is purely factual, uncontroversial, not unduly burdensome, and reasonably related to [USDA’s] interest.” Specific food 

safety considerations were not addressed.

Tort Liability

In the 2007 case Mills v. Giant of Maryland, LLC, Judge Kavanaugh rejected a class-action tort liability claim of a group 

of lactose-intolerant individuals against nine milk sellers. The group sought damages for temporary injuries related to 

their ingestion of milk, which could have been avoided if the sellers had placed lactose intolerant warnings on the labels. 

Neither the lower district court, nor Judge Kavanaugh’s court, accepted the group’s claim. As Judge Kavanaugh surmised, 

“Tort law does not provide protection from the obvious or ‘widely known’ risks of consuming a particular food.... A bout 

of gas or indigestion does not justify a race to the courthouse....  [O]therwise, a variety of food manufacturers as well as 

stadiums, bars, restaurants, convenience stores, and hot dog stands throughout the country would be liable to millions...

every day.”

Gun Violence Prevention

In 2011, the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a local D.C. ordinance banning most semi-automatic rifles and requiring 

firearm registration. Judge Kavanaugh dissented primarily to the court’s use of an intermediate level of scrutiny to assess 

the D.C. law. Judge Kavanaugh concluded that the U.S. Supreme Court’s prior ruling in DC v. Heller (2008) stood for the 

notion that semi-automatic rifles are also constitutionally protected by the Second Amendment, and their legality thus 

should not be based on balancing tests. In Rollins v. Wackenhut Services, Inc. (2012), Judge Kavanaugh concurred with 

the court when it dismissed a wrongful death case brought by a mother against an employer who provided a gun to her 

son/employee for work purposes. The son/employee (who also was taking prescription medications) subsequently used 

the gun to kill himself.  

Climate Change and the Environment

While acknowledging the existence and urgency of global warming, Judge Kavanaugh has repeatedly ruled against laws 

and policies designed to combat it. In several cases, he has invalidated Environmental Protection Agency regulations 

on grounds the agency lacked congressional authority to act. In 2012, Judge Kavanaugh decided in E.M.E. Homer City 

Generation v. EPA that the Cross-State Air Pollution Rule (setting emissions reduction responsibilities for 28 upwind states) 

violated the Clean Air Act. In Coalition for Responsible Regulation, Inc. v. EPA (2012), he dissented from the court’s 

upholding on the Clean Air Act’s Prevention of Significant Deterioration provisions. Judge Kavanaugh suggested EPA’s 

specific greenhouse gas provisions “went well beyond what Congress authorized.” Similarly, in Mexichem Fluor, Inc. v. 

EPA (2017), he invalidated EPA’s restrictive rules regarding the manufacturer of products containing hydrofluorocarbons 

(which contribute to global warming). 

https://www.networkforphl.org/_asset/yg8lvg/Western-Region-Table---Med-Marijuana-I---General.pdf
https://law.marquette.edu/assets/marquette-lawyers/pdf/marquette-lawyer/2016-fall/2016-fall-full.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_A064A3175BC6DEEE85257D24004FA93B_-24file_13-2D5281-2D1504951.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=lLqPKzx6WysdFh94pnYhMxQ70NRWF7NCMmyfr84WXnY&s=BBOJe6Uk1gkcN6wV17vCay__h1Lx81USKz0pS1DA3kM&e=
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/49B19BD894B52C1E852574400046ED41/$file/06-7148a.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/DECA496973477C748525791F004D84F9/$file/10-7036-1333156.pdf
http://www.scotusblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/06/07-290.pdf
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/515112FCF9D3475F85257AE200548443/$file/11-7094-1412422.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.eenews.net_assets_2012_12_20_document-5Fgw-5F01.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=NNlNujFsNcnSH8uBkpMs_y89ux_xy6nlO-3UEmCf_Hs&s=mZjnLwf4t70WAMAW97tr0s8dF6t3xFIAReGhDKFpz9s&e=
https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=17833444888230748743&hl=en&as_sdt=6&as_vis=1&oi=scholarr
https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=17833444888230748743&hl=en&as_sdt=6&as_vis=1&oi=scholarr
https://www.epa.gov/clean-air-act-overview/clean-air-act-text
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.eenews.net_assets_2012_12_20_document-5Fgw-5F01.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=NNlNujFsNcnSH8uBkpMs_y89ux_xy6nlO-3UEmCf_Hs&s=mZjnLwf4t70WAMAW97tr0s8dF6t3xFIAReGhDKFpz9s&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_3EDC3D4817D618CF8525817600508EF4_-24file_15-2D1328-2D1687707.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=NNlNujFsNcnSH8uBkpMs_y89ux_xy6nlO-3UEmCf_Hs&s=ifrYlm2xUbi6duCNE9Ui9gQ-wMbPchEBrpn6RJUPibw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_3EDC3D4817D618CF8525817600508EF4_-24file_15-2D1328-2D1687707.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=NNlNujFsNcnSH8uBkpMs_y89ux_xy6nlO-3UEmCf_Hs&s=ifrYlm2xUbi6duCNE9Ui9gQ-wMbPchEBrpn6RJUPibw&e=
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In Communities for a Better Environment v. EPA (2014), Judge Kavanaugh approved EPA’s decision not to alter standards 

surrounding air quality and carbon monoxide, but rejected calls for even greater EPA intervention. In the same year in 

Natural Resources Defense Council v. EPA, Judge Kavanaugh sided with EPA against a challenge of its rules under the 

Clean Air Act that “limit the emissions of [various hazardous air pollutants] from cement plants.”

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Voting Rights and Affirmative Action

In South Carolina v. US (2012), Judge Kavanaugh denied pre-clearance of South Carolina’s proposed voter photo ID law 

for the November 2012 election pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act. Absent sufficient time for implementation, 

Judge Kavanaugh noted, South Carolina’s law could have “discriminatory retrogressive effects on African-American 

voters.” He subsequently determined that the photo ID law could be pre-cleared for elections beginning in 2013. 

In 1999, Judge Kavanaugh co-wrote an amicus brief for an anti-affirmative action group concerning the U.S. Supreme 

Court decision in Rice v. Cayetano (2000). The authors argued that a Hawaii state law allowing only Native Hawaiians 

to vote in Office of Hawaiian Affairs elections was unconstitutional under the 14th and 15th Amendments because the law 

required racial qualification for voting. When questioned whether the brief reflected his personal views on affirmative 

action during his 2004 judicial confirmation hearing, Judge Kavanaugh responded he would “faithfully follow” the 

Supreme Court’s precedents on affirmative action programs. 

Disabilities and Workers’ Rights

In Hester v. D.C. (2007), a local government agreed to provide special education services to an incarcerated disabled 

student, but prison staff blocked educators from entering. Considering contractual requirements via the federal Individuals 

with Disabilities Education Act, Judge Kavanaugh found that local government was not liable for failing to provide the 

education because it was prevented from fulfilling its obligation.

Judge Kavanaugh has denied relief in cases concerning workplace discrimination and collective bargaining rights. In 

Johnson v. Interstate Management Co., LLC (2017) and Adeyemi v. D.C. (2008), Judge Kavanaugh rejected claims under 

the Americans with Disabilities Act, finding each time that employers had provided sufficient evidence of valid reasons 

to fire employees. 

Concerning union rights, Judge Kavanaugh dissented in Agri Processor Co. v. NLRB (2008), arguing that undocumented 

persons are not covered as “employees” under the National Labor Relations Act and cannot validly vote in union 

elections. In Venetian Casino Resort, LLC v. NLRB (2015) he ruled in favor of a casino resort that asked the police to 

issue criminal citations against protesters in a union demonstration in front of the resort. And in Verizon New England 

v. NLRB (2016), Judge  Kavanaugh determined that an employer could prohibit employees from posting pro-union signs 

in their vehicles parked on company property pursuant to employees’ waivers of their rights  to picket in employer 

contracts. 

Regarding drug testing of employees, Judge Kavanaugh disagreed with his court’s 2012 ruling that the Fourth Amendment 

protects certain federal employees from mandatory drug tests. In National Federation of Employees v. Vilsack, he 

opined that mandatory drug tests were constitutional because government employees were working with at-risk youth 

housed in residential schools.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__blogs2.law.columbia.edu_climate-2Dchange-2Dlitigation_wp-2Dcontent_uploads_sites_16_case-2Ddocuments_2014_20140411-5Fdocket-2D11-2D1423-5Fopinion.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=NNlNujFsNcnSH8uBkpMs_y89ux_xy6nlO-3UEmCf_Hs&s=hOawF6vJqslMcgdsWeeqeKMIoz2AgyAYP33sqbtuJqI&e=
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/ACAE17D2A8131EDF85257CBE004DD976/$file/10-1371-1488926.pdf
https://ecf.dcd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc?2012cv0203-299
http://library.clerk.house.gov/reference-files/PPL_VotingRightsAct_1965.pdf
https://www.findlawimages.com/efile/supreme/briefs/98-818/98-818fo3/98-818fo3.pdf
https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=17123522563063952153&hl=en&as_sdt=6&as_vis=1&oi=scholarr
https://archive.org/stream/gov.gpo.fdsys.CHRG-108shrg24853/CHRG-108shrg24853_djvu.txt
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_8D69CA4E1D15AE93852574400046EC8A_-24file_06-2D7102b.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=DKQed6OcpcYrw_j7kNtUsjrxtyAy3gWg2K24alHyGgs&s=xLzzFkaAarQzrGEz40LqmW2u8j8Br494ZKYKindVZoM&e=
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/20/chapter-33/subchapter-II
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/20/chapter-33/subchapter-II
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__caselaw.findlaw.com_us-2Ddc-2Dcircuit_1851312.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=Pu19dNOP_jjbYmtYfLJATl9MkQu9EeH2HjZUk4Ayons&s=Tenv4_TggdVHwF24sfNVLCZOQraTYarCm7V_xGb83mE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__caselaw.findlaw.com_us-2Ddc-2Dcircuit_1491289.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=Pu19dNOP_jjbYmtYfLJATl9MkQu9EeH2HjZUk4Ayons&s=gyzs_QBZldibefExvFSlPVGxKkl-oIlYi5S_yyUyau0&e=
https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/history/35th/1990s/ada.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_963C33D93AFEE5DF85257440004704D0_-24file_06-2D1329a.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=DKQed6OcpcYrw_j7kNtUsjrxtyAy3gWg2K24alHyGgs&s=35CSE5widt8M4B4EkLs17Wj96f9JvDols_eOXinbzkQ&e=
https://www.nlrb.gov/resources/national-labor-relations-act-nlra
https://www.leagle.com/decision/infco20150710108
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_C0D6C1CFBB72629D85257FD900505854_-24file_15-2D1062-2D1620593.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=DKQed6OcpcYrw_j7kNtUsjrxtyAy3gWg2K24alHyGgs&s=hlops7TWJgyu5q82hD1mdlQOGgSMHKxcBpE48CqeOeE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_C0D6C1CFBB72629D85257FD900505854_-24file_15-2D1062-2D1620593.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=DKQed6OcpcYrw_j7kNtUsjrxtyAy3gWg2K24alHyGgs&s=hlops7TWJgyu5q82hD1mdlQOGgSMHKxcBpE48CqeOeE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cadc.uscourts.gov_internet_opinions.nsf_2A8147F8360B9FC385257A1700502AB6_-24file_11-2D5135-2D1377726.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=l45AxH-kUV29SRQusp9vYR0n1GycN4_2jInuKy6zbqQ&r=EcYDCA64GS88dC8UbgqxYS9BekLz9BPsdSOcMm_vjt8&m=lLqPKzx6WysdFh94pnYhMxQ70NRWF7NCMmyfr84WXnY&s=gNsvb3su5zIUt6Yum5FN-lVmlUg-blPA_ttjq8cWKqk&e=


LAW ENFORCEMENT 

On July 11, 2018, DOJ asked U.S. Attorneys nationally to provide personnel time and expertise to vet Judge Kavanaugh, 

presumably including his opinions and positions related to federal law enforcement. His holdings on issues including 

capital punishment or police violence are scant. In Roth v. DOJ (2011), the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals granted a 

Freedom of Information Act request to a death row inmate seeking potentially exonerating information from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. Judge Kavanaugh dissented, concluding the FBI should be able to deny the inmate’s request due 

to other suspects’ privacy concerns about the requested documents. 

In Hundley v. D.C. (2007), Judge Kavanaugh considered an alleged instance of police brutality regarding an African-

American man shot by an officer in self-defense. At trial the jury decided the officer should pay damages for stopping 

the man initially, but not for the officer’s use of excessive force. On appeal Judge Kavanaugh ordered a new trial on the 

basis that (1) negligently stopping the man was insufficient alone to sustain damages; and (2) there were inconsistencies 

in the jury’s assessment of the officer’s claims of self-defense and its finding of non-excessive force.

This document was prepared by James G. Hodge, Jr., JD, LLM, Professor of Public Health Law and Ethics and Director, 

Center for Public Health Law and Policy, Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law, Arizona State University (ASU), with 

contributions from Drew Hensley and Walter G. Johnson, Legal Researchers and JD Candidates (2020), Center for Public 

Health Law and Policy, Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law, ASU, and Madeline Morcelle, JD, MPH.
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